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This paper reports the results of incoherent scatter radar observationsof high-altitude ion
drifts and other plasma parameters made February 24, 1972, at Chatanika, Alaska (L = 5.7),
during a period of magneticdisturbance.For this experiment,conductedbetween0909 to 1303 UT
(2309 to 0303 AST), the radar line of sight was held fixed in the magneticmeridian plane so that
the observednorth-south ion drifts could be interpreted in terms of a westward electric field that
rangedin magnitudefrom - 10 to -[-35 mV m-•. The resultsconfirmmany effectsfound previously
through other experimental techniques. Southward ion drifts predominated during the 4-hour
observation period. Several times the westward electric field inside large regions of enhanced
electron density was substantially smaller than the field outside these regions.in addition, on
several occasions these walls or bands of ionization

were found to drift southward

at about the

same speedas the EL X B drift in the surroundingplasma.The plasma inside the enhancedregion,
however, did not. share the drift motion but remained relatively stationary with respectto the
radar. The presentobservationsof F2 layer densitiesand temperaturesindicate an unusualincrease
in electrondensity just beforethe onsetof a large substorm.Finally, measurementsof the height
and peak density of the auroral E layer show significantvariations in the intensity and average
energy of the electronflux. These variations appear to be related to auroral breakup and a transition to steady precipitation of moderately soft electrons.

Measurementsof electric fieldsin the auroral ionosphere
have been made by a variety of methods.These include:
(1) directmeasurements
by rocketprobes[e.g.,Mozer and
Bruston, 1967; Aggson, 1969; Potter and Cahill, 1969;
Mozer and Fableson,1970; Potter, 1970; Fablesonet al.,
1971; Kelley et al., 1971a; Choy et al., 1971; Berintj
et al., 1973], satelliteprobes[Caul•man and Gumerr, 1971;
Heppner, 1972], and balloon-bornedoubleprobes[Mozer
and $erlin, 1969; Mozer and Manka, 1971; Kelley et al.,
1971b; Mozer et al., 1973], and (2) indirect measurements
through observationsof the motions of ionized barium
clouds[e.g., FSppl e• al., 1968; Wescottet al., 1969, 1970;
Haerendelet al., 1969; Haerendeland L'•t, 1970; Fahleson
e• d., 1971; Heppner et al., 1971; Haerendel,1972,unpublished manuscript, 1973], by incoherent scatter radar
[Doupnik eta/., 1972; Banks eta/., 1973, manuscriptin
preparation,1973], and by satellite-bornei.oncurrentprobes
[Galperin and Ponomarev,1972], and (3) observationof
drift motionsof visible aurora [Davis, 1971; Kelley et al.,
1971b; Subbaraoand Rostok•, 1973].
In two previousstudies[Doupniket al., 1972;Bankset al.,
1973] and in a third study whoseresultsare being prepared
for publication (Banks et al., 1973) the incoherentscatter
radar at Chatanika, Alaska (L = 5.7, A = 65.2ø), has been
used to infer electric fields from ion Doppler shifts in the
ionosphere
at altitudesgreaterthan 150km wherethe relation

to determine vx and EL are obtained by consecutivemeasurements in three separate directions.As a consequence,large-

scaletemporaland spatialfilteringeffectsare introducedinto
the radar data. With regardto the temporalresolution,the
pattern of consecutive
measurements
permitsnewion velocity
vectorsto be constructedevery 10 min, but the overall time
requiredfor truly independentvelocity vectorsis about 30
min. In addition, the individual line of sight ion velocities
are obtainedfrom pointsseparatedby about 107 km at 170km altitude.Althoughsuchsmearingis acceptablefor many
purposesdealingwith the grossbehaviorof diurnal electric
fields and ionosphericE region current densities,a finer
resolution
isessential
for investigating
electricfieldsassociated
with substorms and auroras.

Attemptsto improvethe space-time
resolution
of electric
field measurements have been made in a recent series of

magneticmeridianexperiments
at Chatanika.By keeping
the radar antenna fixed in the magneticmeridian plane at

an elevationangleof 45ø, the north-south
drift speedof ions
can be determinedat 1-min intervals in range gates that
have an effectivelength of about 45 km. In addition,the

electrondensitycan be simultaneously
measuredalongthe
radar line of sightin 192 overlappingrangegatesof 10-km
width.

Additionalmeridianplane measurements
were made in
Februaryand March 1973and will be reportedin a later
vx = EL •t B/B• is valid. Owingto the intrinsiclimitations paper [Rino et al., 1973]. In the presentpaper, results
conducted
inadvertently
of a monostaticradar site, the ion Doppler velocitiesneeded are givenfor a similarexperiment
(owingto low temperatures,
the radar antennawas kept
•On leave of absencefrom the University of California at
stationaryin the magneticmeridianplane) in the evening
San Diego, La Jolla, California 92037.
hoursof February24, 1972.This periodwas characterized
by a highlevelof magneticactivity,and the experimental
Copyright (•) 1974 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
resultsillustratea numberof important featuresof auroral
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Fig. 1. Schematic view of Chatanika spectral range gates
for the experiment of February 24, 1972, in the period 10001300 UT. Ion velocities from range gate 3 (167-km altitude)
provided the data needed to compute E-W electric fields.

dectric fidds and auroral motions.Thoughwe cannotgeneralizethe presentresultsto all conditions,
the studyprovides a unique view of various interrelatedauroral phe-

Fig. 3. Auroral electrojet index (AE) for February 24, 1972.
Data were provided by the NOAA World Data Center.

5. The largest drifting ionization enhancement could
be identified

with visible auroral emissions.

6. A very intense F• layer appeared 30 min before a
substormwith a southwarddrift of 400m see-•, then vanished

nomena.

within

The principal results of this study, to be discussedin the
followingsections,includethe following.
1. During the 4 hours of the experiment, southward ion
drifts were predominant.

moval of the F2 layer ionization, an enhancedauroral E
layer appeared.

2.

There

were several times when

the

westward

com-

ponent of the electric field was small inside extended bands
or patches (up to 50 km wide) of high electron density.
3. These regionsof high electron density drifted southward at about the samespeedas the E, x B drift seenin adjacent regionsof relatively low electrondensity.
4.

The

southward

drift

of the ionization

enhancements

was most strongly evident during the recovery phase of a
local midnight sector substorm.However, southward drifts
of enhancedionization regionswere also seenseveraltimes
in the hour before the substorm.

I min after substorm onset. Coincident

DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENT

The incoherentscatterradar systemat Chatanika,Alaska,
has been describedby Leadabrand et al. [1972] and Baron
[1972], while the basic principlesof the incoherentscatter
method have been reviewed by Evans [1969, 1972]. The

radar operatesin a monostaticmode at 1290 MHz using
two interspersedpulse lengths.A long pulse,lasting 320
•sec, is usedto determineion Doppler shift and electron
and ion temperaturesin eight rangegatesof about 45 km
effectivelength which are separatedby a distanceof 60
km. (Details of the data processing
proceduresare given
by Baron et al. [1970] and Rino [1972], while the results
of other experimentsusingthe radar have been reported
by Doupniket al. [1972], Bateset al. [1973], Watt [1973],
Brekke et al. [1973], and Banks et al. [1973].) In addition
to the long-pulsespectralchannel,a short 67-/zsecpulseis
usedto provideelectrondensitydata from 192overlapping

rangegateshavingeffectivewidthsof 10 km. For both
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Fig. 4. College magnetogramfor February 24, 1972.
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spectralanddensitychannels
the antennabeamwidth
gives were occasionally
encountered,
and the velocity resolution
a probingdiameterof 2.1 km at 200km range.
with 1-min integrationwas clearly degraded.Examination
It is difficultto calculate
thestatistical
uncertainty
of the of the results,however,indicatesthat the resolutionwas
radar Dopplershift measurements,
but varioustestsmade probablyno worsethan --+50msec
-• or an equivalentperwith injectedradiosignals
of knownfrequency
shiftindi- pendicular electric field of +-2.5 mV
cate arms error of +--20msec
-• for a signalto noiseratio
The presentexperiment
startedat 0909UT, February24,
greaterthan about 0.3 and 1-min integration.For this 1972, and ended at 1303 UT (local time = UT -- 9 hours
relativblyshortsignalintegration
period,whichis usedhere 51 min; corrected geomagnetictime -- UT -- 11 hours
(1 min), and the typically low plasmadensitiesin the 10 min). During the experiment the antenna azimuth was
present experiment, signal to noise ratios lower than 0.3 kept at 0ø magneticso that only the north-south
compo-
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Fig. 6. Values of the westward componentof the ionosphericelectric field perpendicularto B obtained with
l-rain data averagesfor (top) 0907-1110 UT and (bottom)1020-1310 UT. The range gate 3 signalto noiseratio is
proportional to the spectral channel electron density. The peak density of the auroral E layer is also shown.
nent of ion motions could be observed. For the first hour

(0909 UT to 1000 UT) the antenna elevation angle was 60ø
above the horizon. At 1000 UT the elevation angle was
changedto 45ø and was kept there for the rest of the
experiment.The geometryfor the latter part of the experiment is shownin Figure 1.
From previouswork [Doupnik et al., 1972; Brekke et al.,
1973] it has been found that the effect of atmosphericdrag
is important below about 150 km and that the lowesttwo
spectral range gates illustrated in Figure I cannot be used
to infer ionosphericelectric fields. To verify the lack of
atmosphericdrag, ion velocity data from the range gates
at 167 and 209 km have been comparedand found to agree
very closely.

It alsofollowsfrom Figure 1 that the measuredion Doppler
shifts can arise from ion motionsparallel and perpendicular
to the magneticfield B (seeFigure 2). For the presentgeometrical arrangementan ion motion of 100 m sec-• parallel
to B (and outward) would give a line of sight velocity of 54.5
m sec-1 away from the radar, whereasa southwardion motion
of 100m sec-1 perpendicularto B and in the planeof observation would give a line of sight velocity of 83.8 m sec-• toward
the radar. Previous Chatanika

measurements of ion motions

in the F region have shown that ion velocitiesparallel to
B aslargeas 100m sec-• are not common,typical valuesbeing
on the order of 50 m sec-• or lesseven during high levels of
substorm activity [Baron, 1972]. Since the peak F region
north-south velocities measuredin this experiment were of
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the order of 300 to 600 m sec-•, we have assumedthat the
observedion spectrumDopplershiftsin rangegate 3 (167-km

4oo

altitude) correspond
to ion drift underthe actionof an E-W
component
of theperpendicular
electricfieldwhosemagnitude

3OO

follows from the relation El -- --vi x B.

2OO

Before the experimentalresultsare presented,two additional details must be discussed. The first is the effective

spatia! resolutionof the spectral channel range gates. As
Rino [1972] and Brekke et al. [1973] pointed out, the
spectral data are processedthrough autocorrelation techniques,so that a given velocity estimate encompasses
data
from a 96-km range spread. However, the measuredion
velocity is an average value that involves an effective triangular weighting function, an R -• range dependence,and
the range profilesof electrondensityand ion Doppler shift.

Thesequantities
are spatiallyintegrated
alongthe radar
line of sight to give the observedDoppler shift in a given
rangegate. As a consequence,
the width and peak response
range of a given gate can vary slightly with changesin the
range distribution of electrondensity and ion velocity. For
typical E and F region conditions,however,it seemsthat

the effectivewidthsof the spectralgatesare about 45 km
(J. R. Doupnik, personalcommunication,1973).
The second detail is the short-pulse measurementsof
electron density. The total power receivedis proportional
to the electrondensity modifiedby a range R -= factor and
a plasma temperature factor'

he/he '•' (1 -]- t•2)(1-]- r -I-
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where r -- Te/T• and a= is the Debye length correction,
•14Te/n, [Evans, 1969].
ELECTRONDENSITY (10•c• •)
Owing to the expenseof computation,the electron densities given here do not include the temperature correction Fig. 7. Selected 1-min •verage electron density profiles as •
function of •ltitude.
factors. As a consequence,the electron densities above
about 200 km are underestimates

such that at 300 km the

resultscould be too small by 50% if r -- 2. However, this most visible auroral activity. Consequently,the observed
underestimateat high altitudes doesnot affect the present electricfieldscan probably be characterizedas thosebelonganalysisin any direct way. Further details of the n.ormaliza- ing to the polewardsideof the auroral oval or perhapseven
tion of the electrondensity data are given by Baron [1972]. the outer edge of the polar cap.
A plot of the westward electric field component(E•)
BACKGROUNDGEOrXeYS•CALCOND•?•O•S
inferred from 1-min averagesof the third range gate ion
This experimentwas conductedduring a period of highly velocity is shownin Figure 6. At the top of this figure are
disturbed magnetic and auroral conditions.The auroral also shown the 1-min average signalto noiseratio (SNR)
electrojet index, shown in Figure 3, indicates that this estimatesfor the third range gate. Since the SNR is proactivity commencedabout 0500 UT and reacheda peak in portional to electrondensityaveragedover the entire specthe period 1100 to 1230 UT. For reference,the magneto- tral range gate, it providesa convenientreferenceto the
gram obtained at College,Alaska (located 27 km south of spectral channelaverageelectrondensity as a function of
Chatanika), is shown in Figure 4. From these data it is time.
Figure 6 showsthat the east-westelectricfield component
clear (hat the large midnight sectorsubstormnear College
at 1100 UT was not isolatedbut occurredduring a period was almostcompletelywestwardduring the entire observaof sustainedmagnetic activity that began in the College tional period, the values ranging between --10 and -935
area at about 0840 UT.
mV m-•. Althoughthere is somerandomnessto consecutive
Visible aurora were recorded during a portion of this data points, the 1-min data averagingperiod appearsto
experimentusinga 35-mm all-sky camera (ASC) at Chata- have been sufficientlyshort to resolve many short-term
nika and 16-mm cameras at Ester Dome and Fort Yukon.

fluctuations of the electric field. There does not seem to be

Owing to excesslight from the moon, the 16-mm photographs provided very little useful auroral information.

anyuniquefeaturein E• beforethe1100UT substorm
but,

shownin Figure 5, for which an emissionheight of 110 km
has been assumed.From theseauroral maps it is apparent
that the third range gate was substantiallyto the north of

shownfor differenttimes during this experiment.Auroral E
and F layers are clearly evident but, owing to spatial
effects,it is not possibleto considerthese data as giving

as Figure 3 shows,the seriesof disturbances
beganas early
Consequently,
only the ChatanikaASC resultsare shown as 0840 UT, and the enhancedvaluesof E• reflect a high
here. Rather than reproducingthe ASC photographsdi- degreeof activity for the Collegearea.
In Figure 7 short pulse electron density profiles are
rectly, these data have been reducedto the auroral maps
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true altitudeprofiles,sincehorizontalvariationsare frequently important._The profile obtained at 1001 UT, for
example,showsnot only an auroral E layer at 110 km, but
also a higher-altitude slice of an auroral feature 165 km
north of Chatanika. To demonstratethis effect, a schematic
diagram of the profile that results when several separate
regionsof enhancedauroral ionizationare presentis given
in Figure 8.
i•ESULTS

and the electron density. Comparisonof the resultsfor
Ew and the third range gate (167 km) SNR (seeFigure 6)
showsthat there is often a tendencyfor an inverse correlation. Clear examples of this are seen at 1009, 1021, 1055,
and 1248 UT and especiallyin the period after 1137 UT,
when a large decreasein SNR was accompaniedby a substantial increasein Ew. Likewise,periodsof enhancedSNR
(or electron density) were associatedwith significantly
smaller values for E•, the most notable occurrencesbeing
and 1115-1137

tion,,)impliesthat theselower-altitude
densitiesmay at
times be useful to investigate the inverse electric field to
electron density relationship.To show this, scalingsof the
peak E region densitiesfrom the short-pulsedata have been
included in Figure 6. As can be seen, there are a number
of specificcases(1009, 1021, 1055, 1137, 1248 UT) when
the inverserelationshipseemsto be present,especiallywhen
a 2-min delay time is introduced in the auroral E layer
data to account for the southward

Anticorrelation o/ the westward electric field component

found near 1100 UT

Figure 7), the rapid southwarddrift of the ionizationsources
observedduring this experiment (discussedin the next. sec-

UT.

At

other times

drift

of the ionization

source.

It must also be pointed out, however, that E• and the
E region electron density may not be strictly anticorrelated.
Though a number of measurements[Aggson,1969; Heppner
et al., 1971; Potter and Cahill, 1969; Wescottet al., 1970;
Potter, 1970] indicate a marked tendencyfor E. to be lower
in the vicinity of aurora, other observations [Mozer and
Bruston,1967; Kelley et al., 1971a, b; and Choyet al., 1971]
show no anticorrelation.More recent comparisonsbetween
E. and auroral X ray and optical emissionshave been made
by Mozer et al. [1973]. These authorsfind a strong anticor-

thetrendtowardaninverse
relationship
seems
to bepresent relationbetweenE. and electronprecipitation;
i.e., the
in competition
'withotherprocesses'.
The risein E• between result suggestedby the presentdata. From their experiments
1100 and 1115 UT, for example,occursduring a time when
the SNR is lower than duringthe precedingperiodof time,
but whereasE• reachesabout the samemagnitudeas was
seenat 1050 UT, the SNR is severaltimes greater.
The

connection

between

electric

fields

and

4OO

5OO

electron

density involves currents in the E region. Mozer e• al.
[1973], for example,have foundthat E• is greatly reduced
above regionswhere the electricalconductivityis enhanced
by auroral precipitation.One difficultyin studyingthe relationship between electric fields and electrical conductivity
variations in the present experimentlies in the need to
determine the E region electron densities in the regions
lying immediatelybelow the third range gate. Anticorrelations betweenEw and the third range gate SNR need not
always occur, however,since an enhancedauroral E layer
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to move toward Chatanika, vanishingfrom view after 1138
UT. The southwardcomponentof drift velocity (perpendicu-

TIME

(UT)
o

;500

I•J

½=20C

VELOCITY
(msec
-I)

lar to B) was327 m see-• as determinedby a leastsquares

327

1125

x 1134

193

,

fit to the apparentaltitude of the peak as a functionof time
(seeFigure 10). This velocitycorresponds
to an equivalent
electricfield of 17 mV m-•, i.e., closeto the 20 to 25 mV m-•
electric field seenimmediately before and after the enhanced

327

A

1042

284

O

1047

284

densityregionpassedthroughthe third rangegate. During
the time this regionwas within the third range gate, the
inferredwestwardelectricfield was very small, indicating
that, while the regionitself was drifting, the plasmainside
the enhancedregionwasnot movingappreciably.A schematic
diagramof this peculiarsituationis givenin Figure 11. In

x

principlethis behaviorappearsto agreewith the recentmodel

of Kelleyet al. [1971b],whereionizationsources
are thought
to undergoEl x B drifts even thoughEw insidethe region

'

I

2

1125
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5

ELAPSED TIME (minutes)

Fig.

lO. Apparent altitude of electron density enhancements as a function of elapsed time.

decreasesin Ew were found during precipitation events about
70% of the time.
Motions o! auroral ionization enhancements.Analysis of
the short-pulseelectrondensity data showsthat large bands
(up to 50 km wide and 100 km high) of enhancedelectron
density had apparent southwarddrift speedsthat were about
the same as the average plasma speedoutside the enhanced
density regions.From the discussionof the last section,however, the velocity of the plasma inside the moving density
enhancementswas usually substantially smaller than that
outside.

The best example of this behavior is found in the period
1134 to 1138 UT, when an extendedregionof enhancedelectron density appearedto move southwardtoward Chatanika.
This motion is shown in Figure 9, where density profilesare
shownfor severalconsecutivedata integration periods.This
ionization enhancementwas first seenat an apparent height
of 225 km. As time passedthe high-densityregionappeared

of enhanceddensity remainssmall.
Another important aspectof the 1134-1138UT ionization
regionis seenin the abrupt increasein Ew at the time that
the third range gate SNR decreased(1138 UT) after the
ionization region had passed.Through examinationof the
ion velocity data from range gates 4 through 7, shown in
Figure 12(a), it can be seenthat the changeof Ew appeared
to propagate southward toward Chatanika at a speed of
495 m sec-• (see Figure 12b). In this caseit seemsthat the
region of enhancedE• moved in conjunctionwith a boundary of greatly reducedprecipitationand low E region electron densities.This observationsupports the idea of anticorrelation between E• and region conductivity. This
abrupt transition and its implications are further discussed
in the next section.

Finally, we must note that the ionization structure seen
between

1134 and

1138 UT

has been described in terms

of • patch or band. Actually, the term 'ionization wall'
would be more appropriate, sinceit is clear from Figure 9
that the density enhancementwas at least 50 km wide and
had an altitude extent of at least 100 kin; i.e., from the
lower F• region down to the E region. It is within the
horizontal confinesof this wall that E• was substantially

reducedin comparison
•ith the externalelectricfield. As.
is shownby the data of Figure 9, the w•ll itself underwent
a rapid southward drift.
The detection of drifting ionization regionswas not confined to postsubstorm(1100 UT) times. Such motionscould
be identified during virtually every 10-min period between

Fig. 11. Schematic illustration of the observed plasma drift velocities in the vicinity of a large density enhancement.
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1000and 1300UT. Three additionalexamplesof suchdrifts,
includedin Figure 10, showspeedsof 284 and 337 m sec-•.
However, the correspondingcondition of there being a
smaller electric field within the enhancedionization region
could be definitely made only for ionization enhancements
seenat 1015, 1100, 1117, and 1134-1137 UT.
Drifting regionsof high ionizationdensityand associated
electrical currents are also found in the Collegemagnetic
records.As is shownin Figure 13, from 1050 to 1150 UT
variationsof E• were matchedby similaramplitudevariations in the magneticH and D components.
However,a time
lag of about 5.5 min can be seenbetweenthe two quantities.
Such a period correspondsto the time required for an
ionizationregionto travel from the third range gate to the
vicinity of Collegeat a speedof about 350 m sec-•. This
stronglyimpliesthat the structureof the westwardelectric
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Fig. 13. Comparison of the westward electric field deduced
from range gate .3 (dotted curYe) and the Co]]ege H a•d D
componentsof the magnetic field (solid curyes). The time
de]a¾ of 5.5 rain near 1100 UT between E. and H (and D)
correspondsto a 250 m sec-• southward motion for the •egion
of electrical

current flow.

Examination

of the ASC

records indicates that

this en-

hancementcorresponded
to a diffuserayed band seenat
1133 UT and 1137 UT movingsouthwardwith an average
speedof about 300 m sec-•. Owingto its faintness(which
is a consequence
of its motion), the width of this band
cannot be determined from the ASC records. The radar,

however,indicatesprecipitationover a 50-km-wideregion.
Enhancementsseen earlier in the experimentcannot be
readily identifiedwith specificauroral forms. Examination
of the ASC recordsin the period after 1100 UT, however,
indicatesa generallysoutheasterlymotion of visibleforms
with speedsbetween300 and 500 m sec-•. After 1138UT it
was difficult to find any auroral emissionsin the ASC

fieldcomponent
between
1050and1150UT wasdetermined records.

Photometer

by the spatial distributionof the ionospheric
electrondensities moving past the third range gate and the College
magneticobservatory.
The electrondensityenhancementseenbetween1134 and
1138 UT had an apparent southwardspeedof 327 m sec-•.

observations of 6300 A emissions in a

5ø coneat the Chatanikazenithshowclearlythe passage
of
a 5-kR or greateremission
featureassociated
with the 11331137UT diffuserayed band.The time of appearanceof this
emissionfeature was in good agreementwith the radarobserveddrift speedof the E regiondensityenhancement.
Beforepassingto the next topic,we notethat the motion
400
of auroralionizationcreatesa specialobservational
problem
for the analysisof the radar data. To obtain respectable
electron density range profiles, it is necessary,to timeaverage the scattered radar signal. However, a moving
ionizationband will remain in a particular range gate only
300 for a short time. At 400 m sec-•, for example, a narrow
ionizationband passes
througha 10 km widegatein 25 sec.
Thus, thoughone wouldlike to integratethe electrondensity data only over the time it takes the ionizationband
to passthroughthe rangegate,the statisticalnatureof the
200 radar signalrequireslongertimes to obtain goodsignal-tonoiseratiosfor the backgroundplasmain adjacentranges.
Electron densities. A substantial auroral E layer was
presentduring most of this experiment.The densityvariaI
I
I
i
I
I
tion of this peak hasbeenshownin Figure 6 and is repeated
I00
0
I
2
5
4
5
6
in Figure 14 in conjunction
with the observedvariationof
ELAPSED TIME (minutes)
the
apparent
height
.of
the
maximum
electrondensity.The
Fig. 12b. Altitude (or horizontal range) of the zero crossuncertainty
surrounding
the
true
height
of the peakdensity
ings of Figures 12a as a function of time. The solid curve
is unfortunate, but by looking at general trends and regives the least squares fit to the data. The error bars correspond to the 1-min averaging times.
memberingthat there is considerable
evidencefor south-

VELOCITY=
495
msec
-I
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at lower altitudes, this region of enhanceddensity did not
extend appreciably downward; i.e., the obs.erveddensity
was part of a moving layer rather than the upper part of
an ionization anomaly.
Following the initial development of this enhanced F•
layer, one finds that the ionization density remained rather
steady until 1100 UT, when the F2 regionionizationdropped
to very low values within I min. During the next 15 min
the F• regionrecoveredto someextent, perhapsin conjunction with the passageof the westward surge that followed
the 1100 UT substorm.The growth of this unusualF• layer
coincided with the 1042 UT brightening of auroral •rcs
TIME (Ut)

Fig. 14. The measured variation in the peak auroral E
layer electron density is shown as a function of time in the
upper plot. The apparent height of the layer is shownbelow.

ward motion of the ionization regions, we can get some
averagenotion about changesin the height of the E layer.
During the first 2« hours of the experiment the auroral
E layer was highly structured as new forms continually
appeared or intensifiedin the radar line of sight. A pronounced minimum in electron density near 1038 UT was
followedby a gradualincreasemarked by substantialvariations. From ASC records (see Figure 5), there was a sharp
brighteningof auroral forms first seen at 1042 UT which
could have signaled the onset of a substorm. However,
there is no evidencefor subsequentexpansionand breakup
phases,and so this brighteningcannotbe regardedas more
than a period of enhancedmagnetospheric
activity.
Comparisonof Figures 14 and 4 showsthat the intense
negativebay observedat 1100 at Collegewas not associated
with any special intensification of the particle flux or
hardening of the energy spectrum at the radar E layer
penetration region 110 km north of College. In fact, the
only unusual change seemedto center in the period 1110
to 1138 UT when, as deduced from the decreasedaltitude
of the auroral E layer, the energyof the precipitatingelectrons increasedgreatly. Use of the electron flux/energy
nomographsgiven by Chesnutet al. [1971] suggeststhat

(see Figure 5) and the generalincreasein the intensity of
the auroral precipitation before 1!00 UT.
At the present time it is necessaryto regard the sudden
appearance of a dense F• layer just before the 1100 UT
substorm

onset as a coincidence.

This

behavior

was not

repeatedduring the February and March 1973 experiments
(which are not reported here). However, the presenceof
anomalouslylarge F• regionsthat frequently appeared and
disappearedwas noted during the large August 4-9, 1972,
magneticstorm (M. Baron, personalcommunication,
1973).

the electron densities observed at this time could have been

producedby an electron flux of ~5 X 107 electronscm-•
sec-• ster-• having a mean energy of ~25 keV. The auroral
forms detectedby the ASC and shown in Figure 5 suggest
that

the transition

to a hard electron flux was associated

with auroral brea.kup and the passageof a westward surge
through the radar line of sight.
After 1138 UT there was a marked changein the character of the E layer, with an abrupt transition to rather
steady precipitationtypical of 6-keV electronswith a flux
of

~108

electrons

cm -•

sec-•

ster -•.

As

earlier, it was at this same time that E•

was

discussed

showed what

appearsto be a related abrupt increase.
Another interesting feature of the present data is the
behavior of the F• region near the time of the 1100 UT
negativebay. In Figure 15 profilesof I min averagedelectron density show the growth of an abnormally large F•
layer to the north of Chatanika in the period before 1100
UT. The observeddensitiesare substantiallylarger than
those normally observed by the radar [e.g., Watt, 1973;
Bates et al., 1973]. From range gate 5 ion velocity data,
this intenseF• layer was moving southwardat a velocity of
400 m sec-•. Unlike

the walls of enhanced ionization

seen

Fig. 15. Profilesof ionosphericdensity as • function of
apparentaltitudein the period1034to 1110UT. The gradual
growth of a denseF• region followedby its disappearance
at 1100 UT is unusual. During this period the F, layer had
a southwardvelocityof about400 m sec-•.
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Finally, althoughthere is someslight indicationthat the
equatorward edge of the denseF2 layer was seento propagate toward Chatanika (see Figures 7 and 15), it is not
possibleto identify particular southward-movingfeatures
such as was possiblefor the E and F• region using range
O0 krn)
2000
gate 3 and the short-pulsemeasurements
of electrondensity.
Thermal structure. During this experiment measurements of electronand ion temperatureswere obtained at F
•
I .,..../• (•oo
•n•)
region heights.The results,shownin Figure 16, were obtained with 10-min integration periods using techniques
,ooo
.n..
,• ....4.., .,,,'
"•.
z•
•"=.... : ....o, ,.0'---.o.
---"ø"" "'u'
Ti [211
km)...•,,"
describedby Baron [1972].
With regard to the electrontemperature,the most striking feature occurredin the period 1040 to 1100 UT, when
Te was 1400øK lower than temperaturesmeasuredbefore
.....
I
,
,
,
,,
,
I
,
,
,
,
i
I
and after this time. This abrupt decreaseappears to be
9
10
II
12
TIME (UT)
closelylinked with the previously describeddenseF2 layer
that moved into sight of the furthest radar range gates
Fig. 16. Measured values of electron and ion temperature
near 1040 UT. Sincethe electronto ion energytransfer rate during the experiment. The large dip in T• at 300 km i.s a
is proportionalto ne•, the high valuesof n• in the enhanced consequenceof the large Fa layer shown in Figure 15.
F• layer should,as observed,lead to a substantialreduction

in T•.

in ion velocity were seen in the five spectral range gates
The presentvaluesof T• at 300 km tend to be substan- beginningat the furthest range (see Figure 12a). During
tially higher (500ø-1000øK)than thoserecentlyreportedby this sameperiod, ASC and E regiondensity data showthat
Bering et al. [1973] from a Langmuir probe rocket measure- there was a transition from intense, rapidly fluctuating
ment. However, the extensive incoherent scatter radar precipitationto a much smoother,uniform behavior.From
measurementsof temperatures and electron densities de- the last section,our interpretation of this period is that the
scribed by Watt [1973] indicate a wide variability in T• rise in Ew corresponded
to the southwardpassageof a preduring periodsof auroral activity. Thus there is no particu- cipitation boundary that eventually left Chatanika in a
lar significanceto the differencebetweenrocket and radar region of relatively low electron density. However, it is
observations..
necessaryto point out that there is a completelyseparate
Two ion temperature curves are shown in Figure 16 explanationwhich, if verified in later experiments,could
correspondingto 211 and 300 km altitude. No features lead to a radically different view.
similar to those seen for Te are present, but there is a
marked tendency for T• to increaseup through 1130 UT
to values near 1600øK at 300 km altitude. Normally, values
of T, at 300 km reflect the neutral gas temperature. However, owing to the effectsof Joule heating associatedwith
large relative bulk flow velocitiesbetween the ions and
neutral gas, this condition is probably not true in the
present case.

This secondinterpretation of the events that began at
1134 UT beginsby assumingthat the densityenhancement
seenin Figure 9 couldbe movingdownwardinto the ionosphere. Similarly, the rise in E•, which was previously
assumedto move north to south, could actually have been
associatedwith a downward-moving spatially extended
boundary.If this were true one might be tempted to think
that the downward-movingdensity enhancementand sub-

sequentriseof E• were associated
with field-alignedelectric
Discussion

The resultsof this experimentprovide both confirmation
for a number of processespreviouslydetectedin the auroral
ionosphereand evidencefor severalnew features.
The relationship between westward electric fields and the
]notion of auroras has been studied by Kelley et al. [1971b],
Davis [1971],and Subbaraoand Rostoker[1973].In agreement
with these earlier measurements,this experimentshowsthat
the southward

motion

of auroral

ionization

enhancements

can, within the accuracyof the presenttechnique,take place
at the B. x B drift velocity. In one specificinstance (1134
to 1138 UT), it was also observedthat the plasma within
the moving region of enhanceddensity was virtually stationary with respectto the radar. The observationthat drifting density enhancementsare connectedwith lower values
of Ew agreeswith the discussion
of Kelley et al. [1971b]and
Mozer et al. [1973]and indicatesthat, at times, the magnetosphericsourceof auroral electronsmay moveunderthe action
of an B. x B drift even though the ionosphericEw is rather

fields and anomalousresistivitiessuchthat when the density
increasereachedthe upper E regionthe electronprecipita-

tion weakenedin intensity and average energy and was
finally stopped.At this time the magnetospheric
electric
field could have penetratedto the lower parts of the ionospherewith its full magnitude.
The secondinterpretation could lead to an explanation
of the previouslynoted anomaly in Figure 9 where no
dramatic increasein electron density could be associated

with the passageof the densityenhancement
throughthe
E region.Sucha behaviorwouldbe expectedif the density
enhancementcorresponded
to sometype of plasmaaccumulation layer rather than a precipitationzone.Likewise,the
changesin the E regionpeak densityand altitude might
correspondto a weakeningof the electron acceleration
process.

It must be realizedthat many aspectsof the secondinterpretation are basedupon conjecture.In addition,both the

ASC observationsof a diffuseband moving in conjunction
with the electron density enhancementand the Chatanika
The most striking anticorrelationof electrondensity and zenith observationsof 6300 • arguestronglyin favor of the
Ew occurredat 1138 UT when abrupt sequentialincreases southward-movingwall idea rather than the downward-

small.
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movinglayer.Nevertheless,
the layerinterpretation
cannot
be completely
discredited
on the basisof the presentdata,
andfutureexperiments
will be neededto completely
deter-
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these enhancementsdo not seem to be simply regionsof

strongparticleprecipitation,
sinceas they passthrough
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